Smart Commute Presents

Building a Better Way
to Arrive at Work
Your Guide to Navigating
Eglinton Crosstown Construction

Paving the Path for Progress
Eglinton is undergoing unprecedented growth. In a few short years, there will be a light rail transit line
at your doorstep, connecting your staff and your customers to the rest of the city like never before.
But you can’t build a transit line without breaking pavement on a few streets. Construction is ongoing
and will impact how you and your staff move around the neighbourhood.
You don’t have to navigate construction on your own. Smart Commute can help you build a
Construction Adaptation Plan to get your employees to and from work easily and efficiently,
no matter roadway conditions.

HOW CAN A CONSTRUCTION ADAPTATION PLAN HELP YOU?

I want to recruit and retain
high-quality employees.

Create commute programs to help your
staff adapt to transportation challenges.

What about staff being late
or skipping work?

Enhance workplace flexibility policies.

What if my employees can’t
access our site or find parking?

Encourage and incentivise taking transit.

Things might be even worse
during a snow storm!

Develop a telework and remote work
program in the event of inclement weather.

TRANSIT
Help employees navigate transit during construction.
1 in 4 Torontonians get to work using transit. Think about how to support employees who use transit even
before they arrive at work. Smart Commute can help you implement initiatives to better their commute.
1. Communicate transit changes and updates. Give your staff the information they need to get
to and from work during construction.
If your employees don’t have access to mobile data, create an internal alert system.
Post a transit map highlighting
nearby transit stops and routes.

Distribute transit schedules
to let employees plan ahead.

2. Free mobile apps for transit and construction updates.
Inform your employees that they can download these apps for free
on an iPhone or Android device to help make getting to work easier.
Transit App can track your transit vehicle location
in real-time and help pick the fastest route to your
destination. Download: thetransitapp.com.
aCrosstown App is a single source for Eglinton
Avenue traffic, transit, and parking information
during Light Rail Transit (LRT) construction, including
route planning and live transit and traffic change
updates. Download: crosstown.ca/node/1525.
3. Promote savings for your employees with the PRESTO
fare card and the 12 Month Pass program.
Riders save 25 cents each ride over the regular
cash fare with the PRESTO transit fare card.
If your employees currently use the monthly TTC
Metropass, the TTC 12 Month Pass program can
save them $147 per year and provides unlimited
TTC travel all year.
4. You don’t have to go it alone!
Smart Commute can advise your business on transit rebate programs,
Presto card promotion, and internal communications plans.

CASE STUDY:
Transit Boosts
Employee Retention
LUSH Cosmetics includes
a 50% TTC Metropass
discount to all employees as
part of their recruitment and
retention strategy. 61% of
employees who used transit
to get to work were satisfied
with their commute versus
only 21% of their co-workers
who drove to work alone.
(2016 Smart Commute survey)

Workplaces can
bolster employee
retention and job
satisfaction by
offering a transit
rebate as a
workplace benefit.

TELECOMMUTING
Create work from home options
for your employees by introducing
a telework policy.
Create a plan for employees to have the option
to work from home occasionally for more flexibility
and reduced absenteeism during construction
disruptions or adverse weather events.
1. Create a telework action plan for
traffic disruptions.
Identify employees who would
be good telework candidates and
consider filesharing needs, as well
as email and phone access.
Confirm with employees and
managers ahead of time if they
are able to work remotely. Provide
a process for managers to approve
telework for their employees.
Smart Commute can help you create
a telework action plan by providing
tips on how to organize and alert
employees, and best practices.
2. Pilot a part-time telework policy.
Telework policies do not require
a monumental shift in your daily
operations. Part-time telework
programs mean staff can work from
home one or two days per week.
Smart Commute can provide advice
on training your managers and
employees in strategies for strong
communication and productivity
while teleworking.

CASE STUDY:
Raising Employee Productivity
Nortel estimated a productivity increase of
15% among employees who teleworked.
Teleworkers reported they are 11% more
satisfied than employees in general.
(Nortel Networks, Teleworking to Mobility, 2004)

Telework policies give
employers a competitive
edge in recruitment and
lower the level of employee
absenteeism and lateness.

FLEXIBLE WORKING
Allow employees to skip rush hour by providing options to work
alternative schedules.
Employees can avoid rush hour during construction by working outside of the typical 9-to-5 day.
Shifting work schedules by as little as 30 minutes can help employees beat traffic.
1. Shift start and end times to avoid rush hour on roads and transit.
Peak periods on Toronto highways are 8:00am – 9:00am in the morning and 3:30pm –
4:30pm in the afternoon.
The busiest time on the TTC is 8:15am – 9:00am in the morning and 5:00pm – 6:00pm
in the evening.
2. Pilot a flexible work policy or shift standard hours earlier or later.
Employers can establish ‘core business hours’ to allow employees to choose what work
hours are the best fit for them while maintaining sufficient staff during regular hours.
Re-distributing part of your workforce to an earlier or later shift can help employees get
to work faster and easier.
Smart Commute can help you shift operations with tips on employee training, shipping and
receiving, and business continuity.

CASE STUDY:
Tallying the Impact of Flexwork
The County of Ventura, California implemented
a flexwork scheme where 45% of participating
employees reported an improved level of job
satisfaction.

Employers who offer Flexwork
help employees save time, money,
and stress on their commute to
work. During Eglinton LRT
construction, flexwork is even
more important.

CARPOOLING
Support your employees who commute from longer distances with a
carpool program.
Reducing the number of vehicles on the road during construction is also critical to maintaining traffic
flow along Eglinton. Do your part by implementing a carpool program for employees. Carpooling can
alleviate parking pressures while also saving time for your employees via High-Occupancy-Vehicle
lanes on the 403, 404, and QEW highways.
1. Help your employees who are
interested in carpooling to work.
Designate carpool parking spaces
near the front door to incentivize
employees to try sharing the ride
to work.
Create buzz at your workplace with
incentives such as a monthly prize
draw or a featured spotlight in the
company newsletter.

CASE STUDY:
Making Room with a
Carpool Program
In 2007, Hatch Ltd. launched a Smart
Commute carpool program to combat
parking shortages. Within 3 years,
20 spaces opened up and saved
employees $780,000 in fuel and
maintenance costs by reducing the
use of their personal vehicles.

Carpool promotion is a
low-cost solution to unlock
more parking capacity at
your worksite and provides
employees more options to
get to work.

2. Assist employees in finding a
carpool partner.
The top barrier to carpooling for most
commuters is not being able to find
a suitable carpool partner. Help
employees find partners with a
sign-up sheet or a designated staff
contact who can assist with carpool
formations.
Thousands of commuters use the
free Smart Commute Tool to find
carpool partners to share the ride:
explore.smartcommute.ca
Smart Commute program members
can also have a private online network
where employees can post and find
co-workers to carpool with. Smart
Commute can also help with
carpool formation.

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION
Encourage employees to walk or bike to work.
Walking and cycling to work have the highest commute satisfaction rates. Employees who live within
5km are great candidates to give active commuting a try. By 2021, Eglinton will be a major cycling and
pedestrian corridor – get your workforce ready by equipping them with the right skills and knowledge.
1. Make it easier for employees to bike and walk to your worksite.
Ensure your employees know their equipment is safe while they are at work by installing
bike racks where they can lock up. You can also designate a space in the building as a
secure bike room.
2. Educate employees on the walking & cycling opportunities.
Highlight key routes on a map or post the City of Toronto cycling map to help employees
plan a more comfortable trip to work. Interactive map: www.toronto.ca/cycling/map
Offer safety training to employees learning to ride a bike on the road. Organizations like
CAN-BIKE are certified for training. More information: http://canbikecanada.ca
Smart Commute can help your employees plan a safe route to work, organize bike-buddy
programs, or arrange on-site workshops such as group bike rides and walking workshops.

CASE STUDY:
Incentives, Savings Encourage
Healthy Commuting Habits
Top Drawer Creative established a ‘bike to work’ program where
the agency pays staff members a subsidy per day to commute
by bike. More than 40% of employees cycle to work (even in the
winter). When they have off-site meetings, people carpool or take
public transit. Over the last five years, Top Drawer Creative has
produced a 70% reduction in business-related car trips.

Employers can reduce work-related travel
expenses by encouraging biking and walking.
These policies can complement your health &
wellness program.

WHO WE ARE
We are a program funded in part through the City of Toronto and partner with over 300 workplaces
across the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area to help employees get to work more efficiently and
easily – boosting productivity and employee rentention while reducing operating costs. Our goal is to
ease gridlock while helping you save time and money.

TAG IN SMART COMMUTE FOR EXTRA SUPPORT
Smart Commute is offering commuter program advice and support to businesses along Eglinton to help
you adapt to traffic changes during Light Rail Transit construction. Contact your local Smart Commute
office to hear more about what we can do to support you.

West of Victoria Park Avenue:
Smart Commute North Toronto-Vaughan
Lauren Bates
LBates@SmartCommuteNTV.ca
647-500-9191
East of Victoria Park Avenue:
Smart Commute Scarborough
Adrienne Boyd
Adrienne.Boyd@SmartCommute.ca
289-0937-6503

Explore your options

